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Former Penshurst man honoured

DR O’Brien is pictured in Penshurst on Sunday with his son, David 
O’Brien, an MP for Western Victoria Region, celebrating St Joseph’s 
Primary School’s 140th anniversary. Photo: ROBYN AGNEW.141123ra038

A FORMER Penshurst man has 
been inducted into the Australian 
Maritime Hall of Fame at a gala 
awards night in Sydney.
Dr Terry O’Brien was described at 

the awards night, attended by 500 
people, as “an Australian who has 
had a global impact” with the creation 
of his world-leading navigation 
technology which allows ships to 
carry greater loads safely.   
“Through the exercise of his own 

intellect, he has created a system that 
has already, and will in the future, 
save the resources, ports and shipping 
industries literally billions of dollars,” 
his citation said. 
His Hall of Fame awards follows 

his 2010 OAM award in the Queen’s 
birthday honours for services to the 
maritime industry. He is the world 
expert in accurately calculating (to 
the cm) how close to the seabed a ship 
can sail without touching the bottom. 
On Sunday, Dr O’Brien, 80, returned 

to Penshurst to celebrate the 140th 
anniversary of St Joseph’s Primary 
School where his illustrious career 
began.
Raised on a small farm near 

Penshurst, Dr O’Brien attended 
St Joseph’s before undertaking 
secondary schooling at St Patrick’s 
College, Ballarat.

After working as a Wimmera Shire 
engineer based at Horsham for 
seven years, he was an academic at 
Melbourne University for 22 years 
before branching out to further 
develop his model into a working 
Dynamic Under Keel Clearance 
(DUKC) system for commercial 
shipping.
His invention has, in various forms, 

been adopted by many ports around 
the world. His technology allows 
vessels to sail with a deeper draught 
which allows more cargo to be carried 
on fewer voyages. Every centimetre 
deeper that a bulk iron ore carrier can 
sail means it can carry an extra 150 
tonnes of cargo. 
His DUKC technology is now 21 

years old, and as well as saving 
the maritime industry billions of 
dollars, it has also reduced the need 
to regularly dredge ports. Dr O’Brien 
has also invented a wide variety of 
other systems such as a warning 
system than increases the operating 
safety of ships at berth.
Dr O’Brien and wife Pauline, who 

has a Masters degree in Educational 
Psychology, are parents to six 
extremely talented children - three 
medical specialists, a barrister/
politician and an engineer, while their 
only daughter is a neuropsychologist.
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Mr Farrell said if elected he 
would fi ght for the western 
passenger train lines to Ballarat 
and Warrnambool to be upgraded 
to “dual carriageways”.
“There’s a lot of waiting for 

15 minutes while another train 
passes through,” he said.
 The DLP has also campaigned 

for the State Government to pay 
all insurance for amateur sports 
as premium costs were high and 
actual claims were low.
“There’s no shire or council that 

wants to take any responsibility 
for accidents so they make it 
compulsory, insurance companies 
know that,” Mr Farrell said. 
On the issue of unconventional 

gas, Mr Purcell has been a 
long-time critic of the industry 
in local government and pledged 
to not allow the industry unless 
it could be conclusively proven 
safe.
Mr O’Brien had an extremely 

similar stance and said the 
Greens had been running a “scare 
campaign” by “misrepresenting 
the National Party’s position”.

Balance
of power

RICK KOENIG

READERS can vote for The Hamilton Spectator 
to be digitised in a new initiative by the National 
Library of Australia and Inside History magazine.
If successful, The Spectator from 1860-1913 would 

be made available on the Trove website.
Made possible through crowd funding website 

‘Pozible’, The Spectator is one of six Australian 
newspapers in the running and the only newspaper 
from Victoria.
Other newspapers include Sydney’s Smith’s Weekly, 

Queensland’s Gympie Times, The Hobart Town 
Advertiser, Bunbury’s South Western Times and 
South Australia’s Laura Standard.
The short listed titles were selected from a list of 

priorities identifi ed in the Australian Newspaper Plan. 
A collaboration by National and State Libraries 

Australasia, the plan aims to preserve all Australian 
newspapers and give the public access to them.
The Inside History website states that 38,064 pages 

from The Spectator could be published and described 
it as “a signifi cant regional newspaper from a rich 
agricultural district, particularly the wool industry”.
Digitised copies of The Spectator from 1860 to 1906 

are already available at the Hamilton History Centre 
but can only be viewed on the centre’s computer.
National Library of Australia director, Anne-Marie 

Schwirtlich said “we are delighted to work with Inside 
History magazine and its readers to expand the range 
of newspapers available through Trove.”
“We know how invaluable access to newspapers is 

to family historians, researches and writers across the 
country.”
Inside History magazine editor, Cassie Mercer said 

it was important that there is public awareness on the 
crowd funding initiative.
“The more funds that are raised, the more pages of 

the winning title can be digitised,” she said.
“I’d encourage anyone with a love for Australian 

history to have their say and to help support the 
upcoming campaign by voting for a newspaper and 
donating on Pozible.”
It is anticipated that $10,000 will need to be raised 

through Pozible in order for the winning title to be 
digitised.
The Spectator has been strongly backed in the 

competition by Facebook group “I’ve lived in 
Hamilton, Victoria”. 
At the time of print, The Spectator topped the poll 

with 50 per cent of the vote while the Gympie Times 
followed closely with 30 per cent.
Voting closes this Sunday, November 30.
To cast your vote visit www.insidehistory.com.au/

support-trove

Council votes to rename section of Gordon St
REX MARTINICH

SOUTHERN Grampians 
Shire Council has voted 
to move ahead with 
another Hamilton street 
name change to comply 
with emergency service 
requirements. 
Shire services director 

Kevin O’Brien told 
councillors that he 
recommended that a 
section of Gordon St 
Hamilton, north of 
Dickens St and leading to 
High St, be renamed High 
St.
“Following the 

construction of the 
Hamilton Indoor Leisure 
and Aquatic Centre 
in 2006, Gordon St is 
discontinued,” he said. 
“At the time of (HILAC) 

being developed there 

were no requirements 
under the guidelines in 
relation to discontinuance, 
but now any roads that are 
discontinued need to be 
renamed.
“Council has gone 

through a process that 
has identifi ed a number 
of roads that have been 
discontinued and to 
improve safety it is going 
through a consultation 
process with the 
community.”
Mr O’Brien said that 

does not directly impact 
on residents, properties 
needing a name change 
have been notifi ed and 
there had been no issues 
Cr Paul Battista said it 

“seems like we have the 
process in place” and 
it could go forward if 
residents were happy.  

Cr Albert Calvano noted 
the safety reasons behind 
the name change proposal 
and asked how many 
streets in shire were in the 
same situation.
Mr O’Brien said the 

number of discontinued 
streets identifi ed was 
“in the order of 10-plus” 
and the shire was 
“working through those 
systematically” with the 
aim to rename them all 
within six to eight months. 
Cr Battista asked “how 

do we advise emergency 
services?”
Mr O’Brien said the 

renaming had to be 
formally lodged with 
the State Government 
department of road names 
and that department would 
notify emergency services 
and map publishers.

Mayor Peter Dark asked 
if the new street name 
would appear on in-car 
GPS and Mr O’Brien 
replied that it would 
depend on what data 
source each GPS unit 

might use and how often 
it was updated.  
The motion to give public 

notice of the name change 
and invite submission was 
then passed by unanimous 
vote.

A MAP of Hamilton with the street currently named 
Gordon St highlighted in red, which the Southern 
Grampians Shire proposes to rename High St. 
Photo: BING MAPS.
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Phone 5571 1755
19 Abbott St, Hamilton email: foxrefrigeration1@bigpond.com

“THE COOLING & HEATING SPECIALISTS”
 




SERVICING HAMILTON & DISTRICT SINCE 1972

Prepare for
SUMMER NOW

REFRIGERATION 
TRADING # AU02288

Jarrod asks the question
Is your seat uncomfortable?

62 Lonsdale St, Hamilton - Phone 5572 1748
HUNTS
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Replacement 4x4 
Comfort Seats

NEW PRODUCT NOW IN STOCK

Fabric    $249.95
Leather $299.00

Alexandra House Sports 
Club Membership

Great Value - Daily Offers -
Discounted Drinks

• Points for all food and drink purchases 
redeemable for meals and drinks

1000 points = $10
• Free dessert once a month on purchase

of a main meal
Membership normally $5 for the year - now

FREE for the rest of the 2014 year

Alexandra House Sports Club
134 Brown St, Hamilton - Ph 5571 1736
For the information of members and guests

www.alexandrahouse.net.au

Supporting local sport & the community
Loyalty program
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Extensive range or ornamentals & 
shrubs now available
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ERA Nurseries
232 South Boundary Rd, Hamilton

ORDER YOUR FARM & 
FORESTRY SEEDLINGS 

NOW FOR 2015
Week days 8.30am-5pm & weekends by appointment

5572 2123 - 0428 528 103
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Gary Whyte
Refrigeration & 

Appliance Repairs
ABN 73 859 665 389

RTA: AU23105

Servicing:
• Washing Machines • Refrigerators
• Freezers • Dryers & Dishwashers

50 Kenny St, Hamilton - Ph 5572 3169 
Mon-Fri     8.30am-5.30pm


